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JUN, urokset 
 
JUN EH Celebdil’s Dacapo FI19619/22 
 
10 months. Masculine head. Would prefer little shorter muzzle, more overset eyes to give softer, 
sweet expression. Lovely body proportions. A bit straight in front angulation. Excellent bone & feet. 
Correct coat. Balanced movement. Good temperament. 
 
 
JUN ERI 3 Kiiramanna Only For Girls FI20110/22 
 
Excellent breed type. Beautiful, masculine head, lovely expression. A bit too much undershot, 
but still doesn’t spoil expression. Level topline. Excellent coat quality. Balanced movement. 
Moves little close behind. Lovely temperament. 
 
 
JUN ERI 1 SA PMJV-22 PU 3 JUN-VSP Qi-Gong’s Magic Mike FI57468/21 
 
14 months. Excellent breedtype. Beautiful head & expression. Excellent neck. Well laid back shoulder. 
Correct angulation front & rear. Correct, level topline. Correct tailset & carriage. Excellent coat. 
Excellent bone & feet. Excellent movement, balanced both sides. Beautiful representer of the breed. 
 
 
JUN EH Revonhännän Ainoo Ikuinen Riesa FI11361/22 
 
Masculine head with correct proportions. Dark, over shaped (oval shaped?). Good length of neck 
 A bit long in loin. Nice bone & feet. Balanced movement. Lovely temperament. 
 
 
JUN ERI 2 Shibazhan Matricaria FI13793/22 
 
Masculine head, would prefer more over shaped (oval shaped?) eyes to give sweeter expression. 
Correct length of neck. Good length of body. Moves close behind, otherwise moves with attitude. 
A bit too out toes front. 
 
 
JUN ERI 4 Snowmuzzle’s Lovable Honey Gold FI59974/21 
 
Masculine head, strong muzzle. Well placed ears. Good length of neck. Lovely body proportions. 
Excellent bone & feet. Good spring of ribs. A bit long in loin. Lovely coat. Typical temperament of the breed. 
Would prefer better bend of stifle. 
 
 
NUO, urokset 
 
NUO ERI 1 Kiiramanna Q-Tamo FI18423/21 
 
Masculine male. Lovely head & expression. Good length of neck. Well laid back of shoulder. 
Good spring of ribs. Little long in loin. Correct tail carriage. Excellent bone & feet. Lovely coat quality. 
Moves little close behind, otherwise free movement. Lovely temperament. 
 
 
NUO EH Kri Kris Hermanubis FI46400/21 
 
Lovely head. Would prefer more filled below eyes. Well placed ears. Good length of neck. 
Well laid back of shoulder. Would prefer more spring of ribs. A bit sloping croup. Lovely body proportions. 
Lovely bone & feet. Excellent coat quality. Lovely temperament. 
 



AVO, urokset 
 
AVO ERI 1 SA PU 4 Kiiramanna Only For Diamonds FI55417/20 
 
Beautiful, masculine male. Masculine head, lovely expression. Excellent body proportions. 
Good spring of ribs. Excellent bone & feet. Excellent coat. Typical temperament of the breed. 
Free and balanced movement. Really lovely example of the breed! 
 
 
AVO ERI 2 Revonhännän Onnenhaave FI27182/19 
 
Lovely breedtype. Masculine head. Would prefer less undershot. Still does not spoil his expression. 
Well placed neck onto shoulders. Good length of body. Excellent coat quality. Excellent bone & feet. 
Could have stronger hind angulation and therefore with more drive. 
 
 
AVO ERI 3 Yawiles Elvis FI54813/20 
 
Lovely male. Sweet expression. Well placed eyes, correct shape & size. Good length of neck. 
Correct coat quality. Moves a little bit close behind. Balanced movement. Lovely temperament. 
 
 
VAL, urokset 
 
VAL ERI Bhu Laen’s Icaros FI29845/19 
 
Beautiful, masculine head. Excellent breed type. Beautiful dark over shaped (oval shaped?) eyes, 
that gives him sweetest expression. Good length of neck. Good length of body. Good leghth of body. 
Well laid back of shoulder. A bit straight upperarm. Would prefer more balance between front & hind 
movement. Lovely temperament. 
 
 
VAL ERI 3 Kiiramanna Tutankhamon FI16417/16 
 
Masculine head, strong underjaw. Well placed ears. Defined stop. Good length of neck. Lovely body 
proportions. Balanced movement. Excellent coat. Today he is bit heavy, but is a really nice breed type. 
 
 
VAL ERI 2 SA PU 2 NORD-VARASERT Lilileian Dreamy Reflections FI53831/19 
 
Excellent breed type. Beautiful, masculine head. Good length of neck. Correct angulation both front & rear. 
Excellent coat. Excellent movement seen on both sides. Excellent example of the breed 
 
 
VAL ERI Snowmuzzle’s Jazzy Poppysbutton FI22039/20 
 
Masculine head. Lovely expression. Good length of neck. Correct body proportions. Could have stronger 
topline. Lovely bone & feet. Moves a little close behind. Excellent coat quality. Lovely temperament. 
 
 
VAL ERI 4 Tipsn’drops Droopy FI51945/19 
 
Excellent breed type. Beautiful head. Defined stop. Lovely expression. Good length of neck. 
Excellent coat quality. Correct bone & feet. Nice movement seen all sides. Excellent temperament. 
 
 
VAL ERI 1 SA PU 1 NORD-SERT PMV-22 VSP Xaramae For Sure FI55269/18 
 
Excellent breed type. Beautiful head and expression. Well placed neck. Excellent body proportions. 
Excellent movement seen on all sides. Beautiful example of the breed. A dog of high quality. 
 
 
 



VET, urokset 
 
VET ERI 2 SA Kiiramanna Never Make You Cry FI11078/14 
 
9 years. Beautiful, masculine head. Sweet expression. Good length of neck. Well laid back of shoulder. 
Good spring of ribs. Lovely body proportions. Excellent coat quality. Balanced movement. 
Typical temperament of the breed. 
 
 
VET ERI 1 SA PMVV-22 VET-SERT VET-VSP Tashi-Gong Eminem FI56208/14 
 
Beautiful masculine head. Lovely body proportions. Excellent coat. Good spring of ribs. Excellent forechest. 
Lovely bone & feet. I would prefer more bend in stifles. Showing very lovely picture in standing. 
Lovely breedtype. 
 
 
VET ERI 3 Tashi-Gong Handsome Harrison FI15770/14 
 
Beautiful, masculine head. Lovely expression. Good length of neck. Good string of ribs. Lovely bone & feet. 
Typical temperament of the breed. Could have more reach and drive. 
 
 
 
JUN, nartut 
 
JUN ERI Gallantib’s Nairobi FI20558/22 
 
Excellent breed type. Beautiful, feminine head with sweet expression. Good length of neck. 
Lovely body proportions. Excellent bone & feet. Excellent coat quality. Balanced movement, 
but little close behind. Excellent temperament. 
 
 
JUN ERI 4 Kiiramanna La-Queen FI48214/21 
 
Excellent breed type. Beautiful head. Lovely expression. Would prefer stronger underjaw. 
Good length of neck. Excellent body proportions. Excellent coat. Excellent bone & feet. 
Correct topline & tailset. Excellent movement seen in both side. Very promising young female! 
 
 
JUN ERI Kiiramanna Q-Urankukka FI25842/22 
 
Beautiful feminine bitch. Would prefer a little longer muzzle. Excellent body proportions. Good spring of ribs. 
Correct angulation both front & rear. Correct topline & tailset. Moves a little bit close behind and narrow 
in front, but lovely movement seen on sides. Excellent temperament. 
 
 
JUN ERI Lilileian Falling For A Dream FI11519/22 
 
Beautiful feminine head. Lovely expression. Good length of neck. Lovely body proportions. Excellent coat. 
Could move with more reach and drive. Showing very lovely picture when standing. 
 
 
JUN ERI 3 Olazza Khaleesi FI42341/21 
 
Excellent breed type. Beautiful, feminine head & expression. Lovely body proportions. Moves close behind. 
Excellent bone & feet. Balanced and free movement. Showing very nice picture in standing. Lovely presenter 
of the breed. 
 
 
JUN EH Princess Pocahintas Ilharess PKR.IX-94420 
Very good type. Would prefer less her underbite, it does spoil her expression. Teeth and lowerjaw showing, 
when mouth is closed. Good length of neck. Lovely body proportions. Excellent coat quality. Moves a little 
close behind. Otherwise moves with reach & drive. Because of expression lower prize. 



 
 
JUN ERI 2 SA JUN-SERT SERT Qi Gong’s Globetrotter FI49499/21 
 
Beautiful, feminine head. Excellent breedtype. A bit out of coat today but good coat quality. Well laid back 
of shoulder. Moves with reach and drive. Excellent bone & feet. Lovely temperament. Beautiful example 
of the breed. 
 
 
JUN ERI Shibazhan Festuca FI14467/22 
 
Excellent breed type. Beautiful feminine head. Lovely expression. Good length of neck. Well laid back of 
shoulder. Lovely body proportions. Moves close behind, otherwise balanced movement. Excellent coat. 
She’s bit soft in pasterns and little too out of toes in my opinion. 
 
 
JUN ERI 1 SA PMJV-22 PN 2 NORD-VARASERT JUN-ROP Tashi-Gong Lavender FI62493/21 
 
Beautiful feminine head. Excellent breedtype. Would prefer less in underbite, but not spoil her expression. 
Excellent body proportions. Excellent bone & feet. Excellent movement seen in all sides. Beautiful example 
of the breed. 
 
 
JUN ERI Tib-Sak Mirabelle FI56294/21 
 
Lovely, feminine head. Lovely expression. Would prefer stronger underjaw. Correct bite. 
Good length of neck. Lovely body proportions. Excellent coat quality. Excellent bone & feet. 
Balanced movement. Lovely temperament. 
 
 
 
NUO, nartut 
 
NUO EH Celebdil’s First Of All FI37629/21 
 
Feminine head. Would prefer less her underbite. Correct, dark, overshaped (ovalshaped?) eyes. 
Correct earset & size. Good length of neck. Lovely body proportions. Lovely coat quality. 
She’s bit too heavy today. Moves closed behind and could move with more reach and drive. 
Good temperament. A bit slope in crop. Bit lowset tail, but proudly carried. 
 
 
NUO ERI 1 SA Grandes Guardia’s Sweet Trifle FI38418/21 
 
Beautiful, feminine head. Excellent breedtype. Lovely expression. Well laid back of shoulder. 
Good spring of ribs. Lovely body proportions. Excellent coat. Excellent bone & feet. 
Excellent movement seen on all sides. Beautiful example of the breed. 
 
 
NUO EH Shaggy Friends Gonna Be Superstar EST-01721/21 
 
Lovely, feminine head. Would prefer less her underbite. Lovely expression. Good length of neck. 
She’s a bit long in body and high on the legs. Excellent coat. Correct, level topline. 
Excellent tailset & carriage. Balanced movement. Super temperament. Very well handled.  
 
 
NUO EH Zhigatsey Selina FI31122/21 
 
Feminine head, would prefer less on her underbite. Beautiful, dark overshaped (ovalshaped?) eyes. 
Good length of neck. Could have better angulation. Excellent bone & feet. Moves close behind, 
could move with more reach and drive. Excellent coat. Lovely body proportions. Excellent temperament. 
 

 



NUO ERI 2 Zhigatsey Simona FI31121/21 
 
Lovely breedtype. Very feminine overall. Beautifull expression. Would prefer little less her underbite. 
Good spring of ribs. Excellent forechest. Well laid back shoulder. Little straight in upperarm. I would like 
more bend of stifles. Could move with more reach & drive. When standing shows very nice outline. 
Excellent temperament. Very well presented. 
 
 
 
AVO, nartut 
 
AVO EH Bhu Laen’s Isadora FI20841/19 
 
Feminine head, could prefer less underbite. Good length of neck. Good spring of ribs. Lovely body 
proportions. Correct coat. Low-set tail. Too straight in front & rear angulation. Excellent temperament. 
 

 
AVO ERI 2 SA Kiiramanna Little Kicks FI34268/20 
 
Feminine head. Lovely expression. Good spring of ribs. Excellent forechest. Lovely body proportions. 
Excellent coat quality. Excellent movement seen from all sides. Lovely temperament. Very well presented. 
 

 
AVO ERI 1 SA Mintoscan True Love FI11328/21 
 
Excellent breedtype. Beautiful feminine head. Good neck. Beautiful expression. To be critical I would prefer 
little less underbite. Correct level topline & tailset. Good spring of ribs. Excellent forechest. Correct coat. 
A little long in loin. Super movement seen on all sides. Excellent temperament. Excellent example 
of the breed. 
 

 
AVO ERI 3 Revonhännän Kornelia FI381337/18 
 
Excellent breedtype. Beautiful feminine head. Good length of neck. Well placed into shoulders. A little long 
in body. Excellent coat quality. Good spring of ribs. Excellent forechest. Correct angulation front & rear. 
Excellent temperament. 
 

 
AVO ERI 4 Zhigatsey Ramona FI36403/20 
 
Excellent breedtype. Would prefer a little bit overset eyes. Excellent body proportions. Good length of neck. 
Good spring of ribs. Moves a little close behind. Showing very nice outline when standing. 
 

 

 
VAL, nartut 
 
VAL ERI 3 Bhu-Laen’s Hester FI41782/18 
 
Excellent breedtype. Beautiful, feminine head. Lovely expression. Excellent body proportions. 
Well laid back of shoulder. Bit short & straight upperarm. Excellent forechest. Excellent coat. 
Excellent temperament. Very well presented. 
 

 

 

 

 

 



VAL ERI 2 SA Flying Carpet’s Witch Of Polar Night FI50818/18 
 
Excellent breedtype. Beautiful, feminine head. Excellent body proportions. Good spring of ribs. 
Excellent forechest. Excellent coat quality. Excellent movement. Showing a very nice outline when standing. 
Very well presented. Beautiful example of the breed. 
 

 
VAL ERI Kiiramanna Jewels For Viona FI55415/20 
 
Excellent breedtype. Lovely expression. Excellent neck. Well laid back of shoulder. Moves a bit close behind. 
Very balanced in movement. Lovely temperament, very typical for the breed. When standing showing lovely 
outline. 
 

 
VAL ERI 4 Lilileian Beauty Has No Limit FI38816/18 
 
Excellent breedtype. Feminine head. Would prefer little less her underbite. Good length of neck. 
Well laid back shoulder. Lovely body proportions. Excellent coat quality. Moves a bit close behind. 
Lovely temperament. Enthusiastic showgirl! Very well presented. 
 

 
VAL ERI 1 SA PN 1 NORD-SERT PMV-22 ROP Tashi-Gong Venus FI50575/20 
 
Beautiful example of the breed. High quality. Beautiful, feminine head with most beautiful expression. 
Excellent neck, well placed in shoulders. Excellent bone & feet. Excellent movement seen from all sides. 
She’s true pleasure to watch! 
 

 
VAL EH Tuuling Point Aurelia FI33603/18 
 
Head is on correct proportions, but prefer more overshaped (ovalshaped?) eyes. Good length of neck. 
She’s long in body for her age. I would prefer more spring of ribs. Correct coat quality. 
Moves close behind and a bit loose in front. Lovely temperament. 
 

 

 
VET, nartut 
 
VET ERI 2 SA Olazza Mylady FI34126/11 
 
Almost 12 years old and super condition & very well presented! Beautiful example of the breed. 
Excellent coat. Typical temperament of the breed. Moves with style. 
 
 
 
VET ERI 1 SA PMVV-22 PN 3 VET-ROP Qi-Gong’s Flying Witch FI45352/13 
 
Excellent breedtype. 10 years old in excellent condition. Excellent  body proportions. Excellent coat & quality. 
Excellent movement seen from all sides. Excellent example of the breed. 
 
 
VET ERI 3 SA Shandita’s Queen Of Love FI15484/14 
 
10 years old, in excellent condition. Lovely, feminine head. Lovely body proportions. Excellent coat. 
Excellent movement seen from all sides. 
 
 
 
 
 



VETERI 4 SA Shibazhan Brunnera FI50753/13 
 
9 years. Excellent breedtype. Lovely body proportions. Excellent coat. Good spring of ribs. 
Excellent bone & feet. Excellent movement seen from all sides. Very well presented. 
 
 
VET ERI Tashi-Gong Essence FI56211/14 
 
8 years old. Very feminine overall. Excellent breedtype. Excellent coat quality. Lovely body proportions. 
Excellent bone. Balanced movement. Very well presented. 
 
 
 
KASVATTAJALUOKKA 
 
KASV 1 KP ROP-KASV Tashi-Gong 
 
5939, 5940, 5952, 5968 
Breeder’s class of high quality. They are all very breedtypey. The breed is in good hands 
and I wish breeder all the best in the future! Congratulations. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


